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Press Release
United Students starts Voter Registrations drive in DU: Campaign to educate and enrol freshers as voters begins today. 
 
 
New Delhi, 17th August: Members of United Students, a student group of Delhi university students has kicked off a campaign to mobilise freshers and students who have just turned eighteen to register as Voters. In a drive aimed at making students aware of their right to vote, US members have organised students groups in various colleges of North and South campus who will facilitate the entire process. file_0.png
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"Our plan is to both educate and enthuse students who are not yet registered as voters to immediately do so on the spot", said Aaditya Dar, a final year student of Kirorimal College and a core group member of United Students. 
 
Students only have to fill a Form-6 and offer a proof of residence after which these segregated according to constituency segments and deposited with the relevant authority under the State Election Commission. Recognising the effort and initiative of members of United Students, the Election Commission has written to Principal's of all colleges in Delhi asking them to educate students about their right to the registered as voters once they attain the age of eighteen. 
 
" There are approximately 40, 000 new entrants to DU this year, like every year. This entire group is a target for this campaign," said, Krishna Kaul, a student of Hansraj College and a US group member. " We are trying to network with other groups to ensure that we can reach out to this and the entire spectrum of students who have no Voter registrations and ID cards as yet", he added. 
 
"Outstation students staying in hostels and PG accommodation are particularly affected due to not having permanent residence status here. But they are residents of Delhi for the term of their college and as such must be given the right to exercise their franchise, in municipal, state and general elections, " said Nikhita Arora of KMC,another group member. " We are trying to ensure that students with guardianship in Delhi are provided this facility as well", she added. file_2.png
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As part of the activity, students have formed exhibition groups, which will organise a stall with banners in each college to attract students. Forms will be distributed on the spot and students will be informed about filling them. 
 
North campus members of US have also thought of a unique way of publicising the event: they have taken an ice-cream cart provided by Cream Bell Ice Cream company and converted it into a mobile dispenser which will go around all the colleges in the north campus spreading the word. This decorated Ice cream cart has been christened Vote-a-Mobile by some students, while others are calling it the Voter ID Cart.
 
 
For more information, please contact Krishna Kaul on 9811360663. 
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